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CHAPTER VI

from the juice of the palmyra and date tree, and known by
various names according to their substance and place of
production. They are all equally appropriate in the worship
of the Deva ta (2, 3).

Howsoever it may have been produced, and by whomso
ever it is brought, the wine, when purified, gives to the wor
shipper all Siddhi. There are no distinctions of caste in the
taking of wine so sanctified 1 (4). Meat, again, is of three
kinds, that of animals of the waters, of the earth, and of the
sky. From wheresoever it may be brought and by whomso
ever it may have been killed, it gives without doubt, pleasure
to the Devatas (5). The wish of the Sadhaka determines
what should be offered to the Devatas. 2 Whatsoever he himself
likes; the offering of that conduces to his well-being (6). Only
male animals should be killed in sacrifice.3 It is the command

MANTRAS AND RITES

SRi Davi said:
As Thou hast kindness for Me, pray tell Me, 0 Lord!

more particularly about the Pafica-tattva 1 and the other
observances of which Thou hast spoken (1).

Sri Sadasiva said:
There are three kinds of wine which are excellent

namely, that which is made from molasses,2 rice, 3 or the
Madhuka flower.4 There are also various other kinds made

l The Paiica-tattva (the five elements of worship)-wine, meat, fish,
parched food, and woman, which in the Syiimii rahasya are said to destroy
great sins (Maha-pataka-nasana}.

For the preparation of sura (wine) see Katyayana, XIX, 1, 20, 21.
& to Ananda, vide Sh. Br., XII, 7, 3, 11, 12: not propitious but made so
by Mantra: Sh. Br., XII, 8, 1, 5; XII, 8, 1, 16; XII, 8, 1, 4. See also
J3..g-Veda,VIII, 2, 12; X, 107, 9; IX, 1, !. Ait. Br., VIII, 37, 4; VIII,
39, 5. As to Patra-Sthapana, cf Ait. Br., III, 1, 5; Sh. Br., V, 5, 4, 23.,
Paddhati in Sautramani Yaga-Sh, Br., XII, 7, 3, 14. & to the eating of
flesh and animal sacrifice see Sh. Br., XI, 7, !. Food is of three kinds:
Sh. Br., VIII, 5, 3, 3; VIII, 6, 2, 2; XII, 7, 3, 20. As to sexual inter
course: Agnihotrahuti, Sh. Br., XI, 6, 2, 10. See also V, 2, 1, 10; III,
2, I, I0, 11.

2 Gauc;li(Guda-eMolasses). 3 Paisti,
4 Madhvi, Wine made from grapes is also called Madhvi, Tarka

lamkara says that wine made from molassesis Gauc;li.What is made from
half cooked rice, paddy and the like is called Paisti, This is made in
French Candernagore. Wine made from grapes, raisins, honey, different
kinds of flower particularly the Madhuka flower is called Madhvi. Wine
can also be made from Tulasi and Bae! leaves, the bark of the Bae! tree,
betel nuts, coriander seed, nutmeg, myrabolam, bhang, ginger, bamboo,
bananas, bark of the her fruit tree and acacia tree and other substances.
The Bhutias make an excellent wine from some kind of leaf. In fact in
everything there is Sat, Cit, Ananda of the Saccidananda Brahma. If
the part which is the basis of Ananda in Molassesand the like be separated
then it becomesknown as wine. It is on this account that it is helpful in

Sadhana of the Brahman who is Saccidananda and it is on this account
that the knower of Brahman looksupon it as sacred and worships it.

1On this verse Tarkalarnkara says that in one of the Tantras it has
been said that shortly after the churning of the ocean the inexhaustible
jar of Amrta or nectar was placed in the hands of Ganesa. Whenever any
of the Devatas wanted to drink the nectar, Ganesa would pour it out for
him. In this way he got no leisure. On one occasion Ganesa became
very tired and some impurity (Mala) came out of his trunk, out of that
a man came. Because he came out of the trunk (Sunda) he was called
a Saundika or brewer. Ganesa placed the jar of nectar in the hands of
this man and granted him the followingboon, viz., that as the Devatas
churned the ocean after throwing into it drugs and other substances
and thus produced nectar so the brewer and his descendants would put
into water different things and churning it would produce nectar which
they were to give to other people but never drink it themselves. In the
drinking of this no one should make any distinction of caste. If the
brewer of the present day make wine from the prescribed articlesaccording
to the method laid down in the Tantras then man becomes long lived
and free of ailments. Old men by the use of wine become young again.

3 Sadhakeccha balavati deye vastuni daivate.
i.e., The wish of the Sadhaka is the main factor in determining what
should be offered to the Devata,

zBali-dana, & to male animals, see Sh. Br., XI, 7, I, 3.
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of Sarnbhu that female animals should not b_eslain (7). There injunctions relating to this (the last Tattva) I have spoken
are three superior kinds of Fish-namely, Sala, Patina;' and Svayambhu and other kinds of ftower.1 As substitutes for
Rohita.2 Those which are without bones are of middle them, however, I enjoin red sandal paste (15). Neither the
quality, whilst those which are full of bones are of inferior Tattvas nor flowers, leaves, and fruits should be offered to the
quality. The latter may, however, if well fried, be offered to Mahadevi unless purified. The man who offers them without
the Devi (7-8). purification goes to hell (16).

There are also three kinds of parched food, superior, The Sri-patra 2 should be placed in the company of one's
middle, and inferior. The excellent and pleasing kind is that own virtuous Sakti; 3 she should be sprinkled with the purified
made from Sali rice,3 white as a moonbeam, or from barley wine 4 or water from the common offering 5 (17). (For the
or wheat, and which has been fried in clarified butter.4 The sprinkling of the Sakti use the)-
middling variety is made of fried paddy and the like. Other
kinds of fried grain are inferior (9-10). Meat, fish, and parched MANTRA
foods fruits and roots, or anything else offered to the Devara •

along with wine, are called Suddhi 5 (11). 0 Devi! the Aim, Klirn, Saul). Salutation to Tripura ; purify this
offering of wine without Suddhi, as also Puja and Tarpana Sakti, make her my Sakti; 6 Svaha (18-19).
(without Suddhi), become fruitless, and the Devara is not If she who is to be Sakti is not already initiated,
propitiated (12). The drinking of wine without Suddhi is then the Maya Bija 7 should be whispered into her ear, and
like the swallowing of poison. The disciple is ever ailing, ~-----~----
and lives for a short time and dies 6 (13). 0 Great Devi! Sadharani (one who is common). This Tantra (ac~ordi?g to the pres~nt
when the weakness of the Kali Age becomes great one's own text) discountenances Saktis of the second and third ~nd, and <?rdams

· · ' . that the Sakti should be the wife of the Sadhaka (worshipper). With herSaktI or wife should alone be known as the fifth Tattva, This the fifth Tattva or coition (maithuna) should be done.
is devoid of all defect

7
(14). 0 Beloved of My Life! in my 1See verse 174 of Chapter V-that is, Svayambhu, Gola, and Kunda,

Kathitam tatpratinidhau kusidam ~ari~irtitam. ~ f?rm of ritual. w~ich1
&
2 The two latter are commonly called Boal and Ruhi respectively will disgust all but those who practise rt whose principle however rt IS to

in the vernacular. free themselvesof all Ghrinii and other Pasas,
3
A variety of rice of very small grain and very white. 2 See note under ch. X, v. 148. If the Bhogya-Saktibe absent, the
4
Ghee. Sripatra may be placed for w~rship with the aid of th~ Pujya-Sakti after

5 Th t fi h · t JI d c. ddhi "' ddhi · J the Pujya-Sakti has been worshipped and her leave obtamed.e mea , s , grain, e c., are ca e cu 1. ou 1 is a so com- ~
m~:mlyused for anythin~which is e~ten to take away the taste after drinkin~ 3 The wife is Saha-dharmini (co-worshipperwith the husband), and
wme, such as salt or pan-leaf. Milk and water cannot be used as Suddh1. shares the merit acquired by the husband.
As to the effect of drinking without Suddhi, see verse I3.

6 Another check upon indiscriminate wine-drinking, for it cannot be 4 Karana.
ii;idulgedin until Suddhi is obtained, prepared, and eatenwith the necessary s Samanyarghya, The Sakti should be sprinkled if she is not already
rites. an initiate.

7
Se~a-~a!tvam~~!1e5~ni! nirvirye ~rab:i:Ii:_Kalau. 1 Aim Klim Sauh Tripurayai Namah: imam saktim pavitrikuru:
Svakiyak.evalaJne)'.asarva-dosa-vivarjita, . ama saktim kuru: Sviha.
The allusion here rs to the three classesof women who rmght be m

Saktis: Sviya (one's own wife), Parakiya (the wife of another), and the 7 Hrim. "Initiated" in this verse is used as equivalent for Dlksita,
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other Saktis who are present should be worshipped and not Then the six parts of the body should be worshipped in
enjoyed 1 (20). the six corners of the hexagon.1 Then worship the triangle, 2

The worshipper should then, in the space between himself with the Mula-Mantra, and then the Sakti of the Support
and the Yantra, draw a triangle with the Maya Bija 2 in its with the Maya Bija-and Namaf.i 3 (23). Wash the receptacle
centre, and outside the triangle and in the order here stated, with the Mantra Namah, and then place it (as in the case of
a circle, a hexagon, and a square (21). The excellent disciple the jar) on the Mandala, and worship in it the ten Kalas of
should then worship in the four corners of the square the Vahni with the first letters of their respective names as Bijas
Pitas, Kama-rupa," Piirna-saila, Jalandhara, Uddiyana, with (24). These Kalas," which are ten in number-viz., Dhumra,
the Mantras formed of their respective names, preceded by Arci}.t,Jvalini, Suksrna, Jvalini, Visphulingini, Susri, Surupa,
Bijas formed by the first letter of their respective names, and Kapila, Havya-kavya-vaha 5-should be uttered in the Dative
followed by Namaf.i 4 (22). singular, and followed by the Mantra Namaf.i (25-26).

Then worship the region ~ of Vahni 7 (in the Adhara or
. 1Karhastac;lana-karmar:ii. The reference is to sexual intercourse. receptacle) with the following
Saktis are of two kinds: Bhogya, to be enjoyed; and Pujya, to be wor-
shipped. The first sit on the left, and the second on the right. If the
worshipper yields to desire for the latter, he commits the sin of incest with MANTRA
his own mother and becomes fallen (see Bhakta, 214). By " other Saktis "
is meant Paraklya, as opposed to Sviya (one's own). Mam. Salutation to the Mandala of Vahni with His tenI • . .

2 i.e., Hrirn. Kalas s (27).
3 These Pitas are the correspondences in the outer world (Bahyatah)

of the four Saktik manifestations of the general Vimarfa Sakti called
Ambika, Varna, .Jyesta, Raudri. The first denotes the " seeing" of the 1The Mantra which is used is as follows: Hrarn Hrdayaya (to the
Divine Mother of Her own forthcoming (Sphurana) when She is Para heart) Namah, Hrim Sirase (to the head) Svaha, Hrfim Sikhayai (to the
Viik. Varna is the state when she is outward turned (Unmukhi) Sakti crown lock on the head) Vasat, Hraim Kavacaya (to the upper body)
?eing ~hen in i.ts_seedor Bija state. She is then Iccha Sakti and Pasyanti Hum, Hraum Netra-trayaya (to the three eyes) Vausat, Hrah Kara-tala-
m wluch she rs m the form of a goad (Ankusa). Jye~~a is Jnana-Sakti, prsthabhyam (to the back and palm of the hands) Phat. Kavaca means
Madhyama-Vak, in the form of a straight line (Rjurekha}. Raudri is literally armour, but the action of the worshipper is to cover the arms over
Kriya-Sakti and Vaikhari-Vak in the form of Srngata (Pyramidal and the chest, touching the shoulders with the hands. It is thus translated
triangular) and as Samhara Sakti is in the form of Bindu in the return " upper body ".
Jl10vement _(Pralaya). The~e Pitas are the Kanda, Pada, RU.pa and Rupa- 2 i.e. the Presiding Devara thereof.
tita respectively. The first rs the root of the Susumna-Nadi or Muladhara, '. . - _ 0 . c; •
Pada is Harnsa in Anahata-cakra the seat of Jiva. RU.pa is Bindu in Ajna- 3 Hnm Adhara-Saktaye Namah=-Salutation to the Sakti of the
Cakra, Rupatita is Niskala in the Brahmarandhra. The outer subtle mani- support.
festations are here the inner Cakras of the body:. The gross Cakras are the 4 For Kala see Woodroffe's Garland of Letters.
holy places, named in the Text, great seats of Sakta worship. 5 These ten Kalas respectively mean-( I) Smoky Red; (2) Flame;

See Nityd-sodhasikdrnaoa, vi-36 to 42 verses and Commentary of (3) Shining; (4) Subtle; (5) Burning; (6) Shin~ng .with spar~s; (7) Beayti-
Bhaskararaya, This part of the Nityii. is also known as Yoginihrdaya, fol; (8) Well-fo~med; (9) Tawny; (IO) That which is the earner of oblations
(Anandasrama Series of Sankrit Texts, vol. 56, pp. 209-212). to Devas and Pitrs.

'Mandala.4 Thu~, PU.r? Purna-sailaya Pitaya Namah, Um Uddiyanaya Pitaya 7 · • f F"
Namah, Jam Jalandharaya Pitaya Narnah, Kam Kama-rupaya Pitaya 1 Lord 0 ire.
Namah, These Pitas are in the Sadhaka's own body and are Saktis and 8 Mam Vahni-rnandalaya dasa-kalatmane Namah, The Kalas are
forms of Sakti. See Nityasodhasikiimaoa, Ch. VI, vv. 37-42. the ten in v. 26. They are particular Saktis of Fire.

__L__
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Then, taking the vessel 1of offering and purifying it with
the Mantra Phat, place it on the tripod, and, having so placed
it, worship therein the twelve Kalas of the Sun with the Bijas,
commencing with Ka-Bha 2 to Tha-Da (28). These twelve
Kalas are-Tapini, Tapini, Dhumra, Marici, Jvalini, Ruci,
Sudhiimra, Bhoga-da, Visva, Bodhini, Dharini, Ksama 3 (29).
After this, worship the region 4 of Sun in the vessel 5 of offering
with the following

The sixteen desire-granting Kalas of Moon are-Amrta,
Pranada, Pu~a, Tu~ti, Pu~ti, Rati, Dhrti, Sasini, Candrika,
Kan ti, J votsna, Sri, Priti, Angada, Piirna and Purnamrta 1

which grant fulfilment of desires (33). As in the manner
aforementioned, 2 the disciple should then worship the region
of the Moon with the following

MANTRA

MANTRA
Dri1: Salutation to the Mandala 3 of Moon wherein are

His sixteen digits 4 (34) .
Durva grass, sun-dried rice, red flowers, Varvara leaf,5

and the Aparajita a flower should be thrown into the vessel
with the Mantra Hrirn, and the sacred waters should be invoked
into it (35). Then, covering the wine and the vessel of offering
with the Avakuntana-Mudra,? and uttering the Armour Bija,8

Am: Salutation to the Mandala of the Sun with His
twelve Kalas (30).

Then the Sadhaka should fill the cup of offering as was
done with the jar three-quarters full with wine taken from
the jar, uttering the Matrka Bijas in the reverse 6 order (31).
Filling the rest of the cup with water taken from the special
offering, he should worship with a well-controlled mind the
sixteen digits 7 of the Moon, saying as Bijas each of the sixteen
vowels before each of the sixteen digits spoken in the dative
singular, followed by the Mantra Nam ah (32).

1The literal meaning of the sixteen Kalas of Moon (Soma) are
(1) Amrta e-Arnbrosial ; (2) Pranada-e life-giving ; (3) Pii~a=nourishing
growth, Piisas is a Vedic Deity associated with Soma; (4) Tu~ti=Content
ment; (5) Pusri-eNourishment ; (6) Rati e.Attachment ; (7) Dhrti=Con
stancy; (8) Sasini-«Containing the hare (" Man in the Moon "); (9)
Candrika e-beam spreading; (10) Kanti v-effulgence, beauty; (11) Jyotsna
=Moonlight; (12) Sri=Prosperity; (13) Priti=delight; (14) Angada e

Body or limb developing; (15) Piin:ia=Full, Complete; (16) Pun:1amrta=
Full of Nectar. Bharati reads Manada for Pranada.

2 That is the moon circle is to be worshipped in the wine in the cup
as was done in the case of the wine in the jar.

3 Mandala,
4 Om Soma-rnandalaya sodasa-kalatmane Narnah.
5 A kind of basil.
6 Aparajita, the flower Clitoria, which is shaped like the female organ,

is used in the worship of Durga and other Devis. By putting Karavi
(Karavira) flower (representative of the Linga) dipped in red sandal
paste into Aparajita flower, the Maithuna-tattva is performed. The two
are offered as Arghya.

7 Gesture of the veil.
1The Kavaca Bija or Hung.

1Arghya-patra.
2 The Mantras are thus: Kam Bham Tapinyai Namah, Kham

Barn Tapinyai Narnah, Garn Pham, etc., Cham Pam, Ngam Nam,
Cham Dham, Cham Dam, Jam Tham, Jham Tam, Nyam Nam, Tam
Dam, Tam ])am.

3 The Kalas of Sun respectively literally mean " Containing heat,"
" Emanating .heat," " Smoky," " Ray-producing," " Burning," " Lus
trous," " Smoky red,'' (as of fire seen through smoke) " Granting enjoy
ment,'' "Universal," "Which makes known," "Illuminating". Dharini
and Ksama denote the qualities in virtue of which the Sun draws water
from the Earth to himself, and showers it again on the Earth as rain.

4 The Mantra is Aril Suryamandalaya dvadasakalatrnane Namah.
s Arghya-patra.
6 i.e., from Ksa to A.
1 Kala-e.g., Am Amrtayai Narnah, am Pranadayai Namah, etc.
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protect it with the Weapon-Bija,1 and converting it into O Thou, who art That! 1 do Thou make 2 this Arghya
ambrosia with the Dhenu-Mudra,2 cover it with the Matsya- one in substance with That, and having become the Kula-
Mudra 3 (36). Making Japa of the Mula-Mantra ten times, mrta," manifest in me+ (40).
the Ista-devata 4 should be invoked and worshipped with Bring into this great cup, which is full of wine, the
flowers offered in the joined palms. essence of ambrosia produced from the essence of all that is

Then charge 5 the wine with the following five Mantras, in this world with all its differing kinds of taste 5 (41).
beginning with Akhanda: 11 (37). I offer as oblation into the Fire of the Supreme Self

M
(Paraharhtamaye) the excellent nectar of Thisness (ldarhta) 6

ANTRAS

0 Kula-rupini ! 7 infuse its natural joy 8 into this excellent ----- ------
wine which is the source of uniform and unbroken bliss jo .11 i Tatsvariipil).i=Tattatsvariipasalil).1 (Bharati).

Thou h t p J- - . ~ . 2 Tadriipena eka-rasyarit krtva arghyaril=Having unified this Arghya
w 0 ar ure nana art also the nectar which is m with That. Eka-rasyam+-State of being in the same Rasa (emotion,

Ananga.l" place into this liquid substance ambrosia 11 which sentiment). Tadriipel).a=Pradhanamadhurya-riipel).a (Bharati) that is,
is Brahma bliss (39) with supr~me Bliss. Ekar~syari1=Pradhana madhurya-visi~tam_, i.e., en-

. <lowed with supreme Bliss. Arghyam-e the consecrated wme. The
Sadhaka here invokes Brahman bliss into the wine he is about to use for

1This is d~me by uttering the Mantra, Phat, tapping three times with the purpose of his Sadhana, Tat e-Brahrnan e.Supreme Bliss. The
the fore and middl~ fingers of the right hand on the palm of the left hand Sadhaka prays that through that wine he may be united with that Bliss.
above, on a level with, and under the Patra, ! 3 Consecrated wine.

2 Gesture of the Cow. Dhenu-Mudra is described in note under 4 i.e., Bring me joy.
ch. v. 85. . Tadrupenaikarasyam ca krtvarghyam tatsvarupini,

3 Or Fish Mudra. The right hand is placed flat on the back of the Bhiitva kulamrtakaram mayi visphuranam kuru.
left hand, and the thumbs are outstretched like fins. 5 Brahmandarasa-sambhiitam asesa-rasa-sambhavarn

4 The particular Deva ta of the worshipper: here Kali. Apiiritarii· mahapatram piyiisa-rasam avaha.
5 Abhimantrayet. 6 The first word of the next verse. 6 Aharntapatra-bharitam idamtaparamamrtam :
7 Image of Kula: Brahma-rflpini (cf. Kula=Sanatana Brahman). Paraharntamaye vahnau homa-svikara-laksanarn.
8 Svacchanda-Sphural).am-The words are difficult to translate but Aham-e I. Ahanta-» " 1-ness" (Ahamkara}. Idaril=this. Idaritta=

the sense seems as stated. Svacchanda.=of one's own will independently, !.hi~~ess. }'he~e ~.woas duality are _cif!ered~o the one sup!'ei;ie Self beyond
spont~neou~, n~tural; Sphurana-e bursting forth and joy. That is the joy I and This . See as to Idamta, 'Taitt-Up, CJ. Jnanarl).ava Tantra,
or thnll which is a form of Brahman bliss. XXI, v. 25.

9 Akhal).c;l.aikarasanandakare parasudhatmani, A is the first and Ha the last letter of the alphabet, Ma (M) being
Svacchandasphural).am atra nidhehi kularupini, the usual terminal; Aham then represents all the letters of the alphabet

ro A i:iam~ ?f K~ma=Go_d of. Love. That is the Svariipa of the which is the n;iai:iifes~edSa~da _Br~hman. Aham.e.j ivatma ; P~raham=
nec~ar wh~ch rs m Kama. Kama is here the cosmic Kama, the Will or Brahman. So.it is said ,;ato hamnama ~bhavat. (Br.-Up., l, ~· l,; ;:i, _5,4{;
Desire ~h1ch produced the universe with all its desires. It is nectar for When a man is ask~d ~ho are you? (Kastvam) he replies it IS I
~ectar .1s ~h~ source of life and joy accompanies it. This cosmic Will is (Aham) :ind then gives his name. \Yh~n ~~ says Aham or I he. affin:~s
~n the md1_v1dualsexua~ desire from which proceeds individual life. The that he ?~Br_a~~a~. He refers to h~s m~1v1~ual _sel~when he g1".'es~Is
mterpretation adopted is that of Hariharananda Bharatl, Tarkalamkara's nam:. _ T~1s anse_sw~e~ the Atma as I posits itself over agamst ~t.
runs as follows: Alt?o~gh this liquid substance is for those who have desire lda:r1ta~~mverse which is ,!n the ~,ham and y~t appears sep_arate from it.
<lo Thou yet place m rt the nectar which is Brahman Bliss. Parahamta=the Supreme 1-ness as Paramatma. By this Mantra the

11 Amrta e-here Brahmananda (Bharat!). I S~dhaka endeavours to real~e t~e _oneness o~ the individual s~lf (~h';lrilta)
Anangasthamrtakare foddhajfiiinakalevare. w~th t?e Supreme Self (Parahamta): The JOY_ (Ananda) wh1~h 1s.m. the
Amrtatvarit nidhehyasmin vastuni kl" - · · wme IS a form of the supreme Bhss (Paramananda) of which rt is a

· 1 mnarupim, manifestation.

(
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with which the cup of I-ness is filled. (Ahamta-patra
bharitam).

Having thus consecrated the wine with the Mantra, think
of the union 1 in it of Siva and Siva 2 and worship it by waving
lights and burning incense-sticks before it 3 (43).

This is the consecration of the Sri-patra 4 in Kaulika
worship. Without such purification the disciple is guilty of
sin, and the worship is fruitless 5 (44). The wise one should
then, according to the rules prescribed for the placing of the
common offering, fl place between the jar and the Sri-patra,
the Guru-patra, the Bhoga-patra, the Sakti-patra, the Yogini
patra, the Vira-patra, the Bali-patra, the Padya-patra and the
the Acamaniya-patra 7 making nine cups in all (45-46).

Then, filling the cups three-quarters full of wine from the
jar, a morsel of Suddhi 8 of the size of a pea should be placed
in each of them (47). Then, holding the cup between the
thumb and the fourth finger of the left hand, taking 9 the
morsel of Suddhi 8 in the right hand, and making the Tattva
mudra, Tarpana should be done. This is the practice which
has been enjoined (48). Taking an excellent drop of wine

from the Sri-patra and a piece 1 of Suddhi,2 Tarpana 3 should
be made to the Deva Ananda-Bhairava and the Devi Ananda
Bhairavi 4 (49).

Then, with the wine in the Guru-patra, should be offered
oblations to the line of Gurus: 5 in the first place to the
Sadhaka's own Guru seated together with his wife on the
lotus of a thousand petals, and then in the same way to the
other three Gurus who are the Parama Guru, the Parapara
Guru, the Paramesti-Guru successively. fl In offering obla
tions to the four Gurus, the Vagbhava-Bija 7 should first be
pronounced, followed in each case by the name of each of
the four Gurus 8 (50). Then, with wine from the Bhoga
patra, the worshipper should, in the lotus of his heart, offer

1Samarasya-s Eka-rasva (vide p. 147, note 2).
: Siva and His Sakti.
3 Arati.
4 Seep. 107, note 2.
6 See as, to pafica-tattva, Woodroffe's Sakti and ssu«
6 Samanyarghya.
7 The Bhoga-patra, Sakti-patra, Yogini-patra, Vira-patra, Bali-patra,

Padya-patra, and Acamaniya-patra (see Ullasa, x, 148) are cups used
for different purposes in the Cakra ritual. The use to which they are put
are set out in the Text.

8 See p. 140, note 5.
9 Bharati adds: "With the wine from the cup"-Patra-sthitamrtam.

In the Tattva-mudra the thumb and fourth finger are joined. Jiianiirr;ava
Tantra, XVI, 135.

1The practice is to take it between the thumb and third finger of the
right hand.

z See p. 140, note 5.
3 Oblation. Made for the satisfaction of the Devatas or Pitrs, the

word being derived from Trp=to please or gratify.
4 The Mantra for_this Tarpana is as given under ch. v, verses 201 and

202 with the words Ananda-bhairavam tarpayami NamaJ:i in the case of
Anandabhairava and Anandabhairavim tarpayami NamaJ:i in the case of
the Devi.

5 Guru-santati. The Parama-Guru is the Guru's own Guru; Para
para-Guru is the Guru of the latter; Paramesti Guru is the Guru of the last.

6 See last note. The Guru is seated in the twelve-petalled lotus in
the region of the Sahasrara.

7 i.e., Aim.
8 It is customary also to add the Guru's wife's name, the wife being

the Sakti. The Mantra thus runs Aim Safaktika-Guru Sri (name) +
anandanatha-j-narne of Guru's wife+devyamba sri padukarn tarpayami
NamaJ:i and so with Parama-guru and the rest. In doing Tarpana to a
Devara the nectar should be held in the left hand, the fingers of which
are formed into the Tattva-rnudra. The Suddhi is in the right hand the
fingers being in Tattva-rnudra. The two hands are then brought together
and carried to the Brahma-randhra and offering made thereon. On the
Brahma-randhra previously draw a reversed triangle if the Devata is female
and upturned if male.
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oblations to the A.dya-Kali. In this oblation Her own Bija 1 Vatuka should be worshipped in the East of the rectangle,
should precede, and Svaha should follow Her name.f This and then offering should be made to him (55).
should be done thrice (51). Then, with the

Next, with wine taken from the Sakti-patra, oblation MANTRA
should be similarly offered to the Ariga Devatas and the " y- · t th y · - s -h- ".- am o e ogirus va a,
Avarana Devatas 3 of the Devi (52). Then, with the wine in
the Yogini-patra, oblation should be offered to the A.dya- offering should be made to the Yoginis,1on the South (56),
Kalika carrying all her weapons and with all Her followers. and then to Ksetra-pala 2 on the West of the rectangle,

Then should follow the sacrifice to the Vatukas 4 (53). with the
The wise Sadhaka should draw on his left an ordinary rectan- MANTRA
gular figure, and after worshipping it, place therein food with "To Ksetra-pala Namah,"
wine, meat, and other things (54). With the Bijas of Vak
Maya, Kamala,s prefixed to the Mantra: ' preceded by the letter Ksa, to which in succession the six

"v·11s1 · v k"7am, a utation to atu a, finger pf left hand. Uttering the Miila-mantra together with the words
---- Siva, Sakti, Sadasiva, lsvara, Vidya, Kala, the Sadhaka says "I purify

1 i e Krim the grossbody with Atma-Tattva" (that is, the Tattvas of the 36 Tattvas
2 K ·: · Ad - · K- - . - . - - - _ from Prakrti to Prthivf), Then he consumesthe Suddhi. He next takesup

nm yam ahm tarpayarru Svaha. Bharat! says that the another piece of Suddhi and uttering the Miila-mantra together with the
~~~~r;A~or_t_h~'!rpai:ia of _th<:De_:'i_is-Hrim, Srim, Krim, Paramdvara words Maya, Niyati, Suddha-vidya, Raga, Purusa says " I purify the
va : yam a_1mt~r~ayam1Sva~a. _ . _ subtle body of Vidya-Tattva " (that is, the Ta~tvasfrom Maya to Pun:1~a

The word is Angavarai:ia=Ang~+A~arai:ia-that is, th<: D<:vata of the 36 Tattvas). He consumes the Suddh1. Then he takes a third
of bot_hclasses (Bhak~a,226). _By ~nga rs here me~nt the six h1:Ilbs pieceof Suddhi and saying the Mantra as beforewith the wordscommenc-
(~ac;lani?a),_of_the Mula devata cons1de_:edas Devatas, e.g., An15imtya ing with Prakrti and ending with Bhiimi says "With the Siva Tatva (i.e.,
and Angamtya and by Av;;rai:ia-Devatas,the attendant Devatas (see the Tattvas of the 36 commencingwith Siva-Tattva and ending with Sad-
verse96,post). , /. r ' · ) ' vidya Tattva) I purify my paradeha" (that is, causal body). Then

4 Between the Taq>_<lJ!_a_to the Devi, as in verse 53, and before the sayingthe Miila-mantra and all the 36Tattvas, the vowelsand consonants,
sacrifice to Vatuka, tne practice is to perform-(!) Tattva-5uddhi, which says "I purify the Jiva the Asraya of which (in which) are the Tattvas
is done by sevenMantras, in each of which the followingpentads: Prana, with all the Tattvas."
Apana, Vyana, Udana, Samana-Prthivi,Ap, Tejas, Vayu, Akasa-Prakrti, In Bindu-Svikara,the Sadhaka realises that Kundalinl extends from
A~a.mka_:a,Bu~dhi,Manas, Srotra-T¥~k, Caksu,.Jihva,Ghrana, yacas- the Miil.adharato the tip of the tongue and some?itating on Her becomes

/Pai:i1, Pada, Payu,Upastha, ~abda-Sparsa, Rasa, Riipa, Gandha, Akasa->- filled with Her presence (Tanmayo bhavet: that is, becomesHer). Then
Vayu, Tejas, Salila,Bhumi, Atma are mentioned by name, with the prayer taking the Bindu from the Bhogapatra uttering meanwhilethe appropriate
that the same may be purified, and a declaration by the worshipper that Mantra he shouldsay "The liquid burns (Jvalati) I am the Light (Jyotil:i).
he is the Jyotil:i(Light) and free from sins; (Jyotil:iaham viraja vipapma) The Light is flaming (Jyotil:ijvalati). Brahma am I (Brahmahamasmi)
and (2) Tattva-svikara; and (3) Bindu-Svikara. (SeeBhakta's editi.on,at He I am (So'ham) I am I (Aham eva aham). I make offering (Juhomi)
p. 226.) These rites are describedat p. 227. Verse 54 describesthe mode Svaha. Then taking the Bindu he says "I will speak of the Pratyaksa
of sacrifice. , Brahma, of Rtam Satyam. May He protect me. May he protect the

s i.e., Aim, Hriril, Sriril. "1Vf1 '' speaker. May he protect me, May he protect the speaker. Svaha."
s i e Bra of Vat ka Then having taken Bindu as before he says: Om Chhandasam rsayo
7 .i\i.,· h -. S ~u. V . V k- N h yacchando bhamrta bhiivasa mandro medhaya sprnotu bhuvi sruvamm, nm, nm, am, atu aya amar . menopayatu Svaha,
Summarising Tarkalamkara's Commentary: in Tattva-Svikara a 1Seep 121 note 3

triangle is drawn on the palm of the right hand. A pieceof Suddhi of the z p ·ti 'D -· f h d
· f · I d · Th' · k · h h b d iddl rotec mg evata o t e groun .~ze o a pea is a p ace upon it. is lS ta en up wit t um an rm e
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long vowels are added with the Bindu 1 (57). Following O Holy One! I have now described to Thee the mode of
this, offering should be made to Gana-pati on the North, formation of the circle of worship 1 (and the placing of the
with the Mantra formed by adding to the letter Ga the six cups 2 and other rites) (61-62). Then, making with the two
long vowels in succession with the Bindu thereon, followed hands the Kacchapa-Mu<lra,3 let the Sadhaka take up with
by the name of Ganesa in the dative singular, and ending with his hands a beautiful flower scented with sandal, fragrant
Svaha. 2 Lastly, offering should be made inside the rectangle aloes, and saffron and holding it against his heart, let him
to all Bhiitas,3 according to proper form (58-59). meditate upon the most supreme Adya 4 in the lotus of his

Uttering "Hrim, Srirn, Sarva-vighna-krdbhyah," add heart (63-64).
" Sarva-bhiitebhyal;," and then" Hum Phat Svaha "; this is The Sadhaka should next lead the ":\dya-Kali (in the
how the Mantra is formed 4 (60). Then an offering to Siva 5 heart) along the path 5 which leads to Brahman and which
should be made in manner ordained with the following is within the Susumna-Nadi 6 to the great lotus of a thousand

petals 7 and there make Her joyful 8 (by Her union with Her
MANTRA Lord). Then bringing Her forth through his nostrils (as if

0 another Adya-Kali 11 emanates from Her) as light from lightOm, 0 Devi 0 Siva 0 Exalted One Thou art in the L • • • ' •

' ' let the Sadhaka place Her on the flower 10 (which is m his
form of the final Conflagration " at the Dissolution of things, h Sadh k . d · h M · h fi I' · h. . . hand). T e a a a verse m t e iv antra wit irrn tartdeign to accept this sacrifice, and to reveal clearly to me the
good and evil which I am to receive. Hrirn, Srirn, Krirn,
Paramdvari, Svaha, This offering is for Thee: Obeisance
to Siva. 1 Cakranusthana. The Mantra of offering to Siva consists of th<; two

lines beginning with Grhna and ending valing tava following Hrirn, Srim,
Krirn, Parame5vari Svaha ; Esa Bal ih Sivayai Namah.

1 The Mantra is-v-Ksarh, Ksirn, Ksiim, Ksaim, Ksaum, Ksah Ksetra- 2 The Sri-patra and other Patras.
palaya Namah. The offering to Vatuka consists of food with wine. 3 Tortoise Gesture. The rivht thumb is left free, the first finger of

2 i.e., Garn, Cim, Gum, Gaim, Gaum, Gah Gana-pataye Svaha, right hand is placed on the first finger of left, the second and third fin?~rs
3 Sarva-bhuta (explained in the Mantra in next note). The manner of the right are placed between the thumb and first finger of left, the _little

of offering Sarva-bhiita-bali is described in following Sloka. The offering finger of right hand is placed on first finger of left, _and the rcm3:mm_g
is the same as to Vatuka. three fingers of left are placed on the back of the nght hand, which is

4 i.e., Hrirn, Srim, sarva-vighna-krdbhyah sarva-bhutebhyah Hum slightly curved.
~hat Sv~ha, or Hri~, _Srim, S'7lutation to all Bt;ings which cause. obstruc- 4 Paratpararn Aclyarii=The Supreme Aclva or Kali.
tlon, Hum Phat Svaha-that 1s, cause obstruction to the worship. The , - " ,, . 1 • . .
it 1 ·11b ,. d cl ib cl · cl t ·1· Bh kt ' Editi t 930 51he central nerve m the '.\feruaanda or spwe. See Serpentn ua wi e roun escn e m e ai m a · a s 1 10n, a p. _ . · ·

5 This is Sivabali or offering to the jackal. The word means a jackal, Power. . _. _. , .
and in the commentary of Bharat! the word is said here to be the equivalent 6 Brahma-vartman: JUSt as Raja-vartman means the Kmg s lughway.
of Phet-karik_a (=Howling),. which means a j:i-ckal. There is a well-known 7 See Serpent Power as to this Sahasrara-Padrna.
Tantra of this name. The Jackal accompames the Devi, and feasts on the . . . .
leavings. It is a Tantrika usage to feed female jackals at and after mid- 8 For Her Lord ~ncl Husband is there, with whom She is there umtecl.
night. The jackal feeds on carcases and frequents cremation grounds See Serpent Power, v. :.i2, and notes under it.
and hence is emblematic of final dissolution. 9 Aparam Aclyam Kalim (Bharati).

6 Kalagni-rupinl. ro Referred to in verses 63, 64.
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MANTRA

Jiva 1 be here: Ari1, Hrirn, Krom, Srim, Svaha : May all Her
senses be here: Am, Hrirn, Krom, Srirh, Svaha : The Speech,
Mind, Sight, Smell, Hearing, Touch, and the Vital Airs 2 of
the Adya-Kali Devata,3 may they come here and stay happily
here for ever: Svaha (72-74).

Having recited the above three times, and having in
due form placed the Life 4 (of the Devi) in the Yantra 5 with
the Lelihana 6-lVIudra, with folded palms, he (the worshipper)
should say (75)

should then place the flower 1 on the Yantra, 2 and with folded
hands pray with all devotion to his Ista-devata 3 thus (65-66)

0 Queen of the Devas ! Thou who art easily attained by
devotion.4 Remain here, I pray Thee, with all Thy following,
the while I worship Thee (67).

Krim, 0 Adya Devi Kalika ! come here 5 with all Thy
following, come here, stay here, stay here (68); place Thyself
here, and be Thou detained here. Accept my worship (69).

Having thus invoked (the Devi) into the Yantra,6 the
Life 7 of the Devi should be infused therein by the following
Pratista-Mantra (70)

MANTRA

MANTRA

0 Adya-Kali ! hast Thou had a good journey? Is this
coming pleasing to Thee? 0 Paramdvari ! mayest Thou be
seated on this seat 7 (76)?

Then, for purification of the Devata whilst repeating the
Mula-Mantra, the Sadhaka should sprinkle thrice the water
of the special oblation 8 over the Devi, and next make Nyasa 11Am, Hrirh, Krom, Srirn, Svaha: May the Life 8 of this

Deva ta 11 be here: Am, Hrirn, Krom, Srim, Svaha : May Her

1To which the presence of the Devi has been communicated.
1Diagram of worship. See Sak ti and Sak ta.
3 The particular Devatii.of the Sii.dhaka.
4 Bhakti-i.e., by Bhakti-mii.rga.
5As the Worshipper says the Mantra he makes the gestures (Mudra)

-(1) Avii.hani, (2) Sthii.pani, (3) Sarimidhii.pani, (4) Sammukhl-karani,
and (5) Sarimirodhini.

6 Diagram (uide ante).
7 This is the Prana-pratistha ceremony. According to the general

belief of all Hindu worshippers of images, the latter are not made the
object of worship until this ceremony is performed, whereby the life or
presence of the Deva or Devi is invoked into it. That is, in the conscious
nessof the worshipper the presence of the Devatii.in the image is recognised.
The Prana-pratistha-Mantra followsin next verse. The fiveMudrii.sshould
also be shown.

8 Pranah-Life, Life presupposes the presence in the body of the five
vital airs, namely, Prana, Apana, Samii.na,Udiina, and Vyii.na.

'i.e.,Adya-Kali.

1Life individualised.
2 Pranah (seenote 8, p. 154).
3 The Ever-glorious Primordial Devi Kii.li-i.e., Adyii.Kiili Devatii..
4 Prana-pratistha,
5Diagram.
6 Literally, showing the Lelihii.na-Mudra. Lelihiina is derived from

the root Liha=to lap, to lick. It is also a name of Siva. Lelihii.na
Mudra is of two kinds. In the Daksind-miirti-Samhitd it is described to
be as follows: Hold the index, middle, and ring fingersstraight downward;
hold the little finger out straight. The thumb should touch the root of
the ring finger. Bhii.rati refers to the Daksind-miirti-Samhitd. The other
kind is as follows: The two closed fists are placed near the two ears, the
mouth is opened wide, and the tongue protruded and moved about. In
the notes in the Edition of Bhakta it is said by Tarkii.larilkii.rathat it is the
practice among worshippers to show Lelihii.na-Mudrii.,Kha<;lga (sword)
Mudra, Munda (head) Mudra, Vara-Mudra, and Abhaya-Mudrii. after
Prana-pratistha.

7 A usual form of welcome.
8 Visesarghya,
9 See Sakti and Sakta. This is the Sakalikrti or Sakali-karana

rite: "Devatii.1igesadanganam nyii.sal:isyii.tsakalikrtih." .
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with the six limbs of the Devi. This ceremony is called
Sakali-krti. Then Devi should be worshipped with all the
sixteen offerings (77). These are: water for washing the feet,
water for the offering, water for rinsing the mouth and for
Her bath, garments, jewels, perfume, flowers, incense-sticks,
lights, food, water for washing the mouth, 1 nectar, 2 pan, 3
water of oblation,4 and obeisance. In worship these sixteen
offerings are needed (78-79). 5

Uttering the Adya-Bija,~ and then saying "This water
is for washing the feet of the Adya: To the Deva ta Namal;,''
offer the water at the feet of the Devi. In making the offering
of Arghya the same should be placed at the head of the Devi
and the Mantra should end with Svaha (80). Then the
Sadhaka versed in Mantra should offer the water for rinsing
the mouth 7 to the mouth of the Devi and the Mantra should
end with the word Svadha and then the worshipper should
offer to the lotus-mouth of the Devi, Madhu-parka 8 with the
Mantra ending with the word Svadha. He should then offer
water to rinse the mouth a second time with the Mantra
ending with "Varn Svadha " (81). Then the Sadhaka
should offer water for bathing, apparel and jewels, saying the

MANTRA

Hriril Sriril Kriril Paramdvari Svaha: I offer this water
for bathing, this apparel, these jewels, to all parts of the body
of the Primordial Kalika, Svaha (82).

Then the worshipper should, with the same Mantra,
but ending with Namal;, offer scent with his middle and third
finger to the heart-lotus (of the Devi), and with the same
Mantra, but ending with Vausat, he should similarly offer to
Her flowers 1 (83). Having placed the burning incense and
lighted lamp in front of Devi, and sprinkling them with water,
they should be given away to Her with the

MANTRA

Hriril Sriril Kriril Paramdvari Svaha : This incense-stick
and this light I humbly offer to Adya-Kalika.

After worship of the Bell with scent and flower and
with the

MANTRA

1There are two offerings of this water Acamaniya, as water is used
for rinsing the mouth both before and after the repast of the guest, to whom
also water is offered for washing the feet.

2 "Wine.
3 Tambula-c-i.e., Areca nut, lime, catechu, cardamom, cinnamon

etc., wrapped up in betel-leaf and fastened with a clove.
4 Tarpana=-Iiterallv, satisfaction, or satisfying act.
5 If the rite is performed in the day time Maclhu parka is substituted

for wine. For as the 'Tantrtintara says the night rites should be done
according to Kulacara and during the day according to Vedacara : Ratrau
kulakriyam kuryat diva kuryacca vaidikim.

• i.e., Hrirn Srim Krirn Paramdvari Svaha.
7 Acamaniya.
8 A mixture of curd, ghee, and honey.

The scent and flower are offered to the Mantra which is
sound and rings the triumph of the Mother, Svaha.

He should ring the bell with his left hand, and, whilst so
ringing it, he should take up the incense-stick with his right
hand, and wave it up to the nostrils of the Devi.2 Then,
placing the incense-stick on Her left, he should raise and

1Bad-leaves are also offered.
zArati is done by waving the light and incense-stick in an elliptical

circle in front of the image, the top of the circb being under the nostrils
or the eyes (see next verse).
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MANTRA

Hurn 1), and then again protect it (by the Mantra Phat 1).
(Saying Varn 1 and exhibiting the Dhenu-Mudra 2 over it),
it should be made into nectar of immortality.3 Then, after
recitation of the Mula-Mantra seven times, it should be
offered to the Devi with the water taken from the vessel of
offering 4 (90).

The worshipper, after reciting the Mula-Mantra,5 should
say: " This cooked food, with all other necessaries, I offer
to the Adya-Kali, my Ista-devi." He should then say: " 0
Siva! partake of this offering " (91). Then he should make
the Devi eat the offering by means of the five Mudras called
Prana, Apana, Samaria, Vyana, and Udana 8 (92).

Next, form with the left hand the Naivedya 7-Mudra,

which is like a full-blown lotus. Then, whilst reciting the
Mula-Mantra, the jar filled with wine should be offered to
the Devi for Her to drink. After that again offer of water
for rinsing the mouth, and following that a threefold oblation
should be made to the Devi with wine from the cup of the
Sri-patra 8 (93-94). Then, reciting the Mula-Mantra, let

wave the light ten times before the Devi 1 from Her feet up
to Her eyes (84-86). Then, taking the Cup and the Suddhi 2

in his two hands, the Sadhaka should, whilst uttering the
Mula-Mantra, offer them to the centre 3 of the Yantra (87).

0 Thou who hast brought to an end a crore " of Kalpas ! 5

take this excellent wine/1 as also the Suddhi, and grant to me
endless Liberation (88).

Then, drawing a figure (in front of the Yantra), accord-
ing to the rules of ordinary worship, place the plate with food
thereon (89). Sprinkle the food (with the Mantra Phat)
and veil it with the Avakuntana-Mudra 7 (and the Mantra

1And then, according to the ritual, he should place it on the right.
Tarkalamkara says: After recitation of the Bija say: This Padya

(water for the feet) to the Adya-Kalika-Devatii Namah. Then place it
at Her feet. The Bija should be repeated at every offering. Thus " This
Arghya, to-NamaJ:i and then the Arghya should be offered to Her head:
Then Acamaniya should be offered to Her mouth with the Mantra This
Acamaniya to--Svaha. Then offer Madhu-parka to the mouth to-
Svadhii. Similarly with the second Acamaniya. In offering bathing
water sprinkle it all over Her. In offering wearing apparel (Vasanii)
cover Her therewith. Dedicate ornaments to Her and place them on
different parts of the body. Then offer scent, flower and sandal paste.
Bae! leaves should be offered and then incense and light.

2 Vide p. 100, note 7.
3 i.e., to the Devi in the Yantra (diagram).
4 Ten millions.
5Duration of the life of Brahma, or 4,320,000 human years at the

end of which the universe comes to an end. By Koti-kalpanta-karini is
meant that the Devi is the cause of endless creations, maintenance and
withdrawal thereof.

6 Varui:ii-kalpa is " like Varuni ". It is excellent becaus:: it is like
Vfiru ni. Varuni is like the Sakti of Varuna, Deva of Ocean by the churning
of which nectar was produced. Varui:ii=Varui:iastri (Viicas-patya) Varuni
priya and Varui:ii-kiinta are names of Visnu. Varui:ii=Lak~mi who also
came out of the water at the churning of the ocean. Varuni is liquor
made from rice.

7 Gesture of veiling.

1The Mantras are not in the text, but are in fact those used with
sprinkling, veiling, and protecting.

2 See notes under vv. 74 and 85, ch. v.
3Amrta,
4 Arghya. That is Arghya water.
5 See p. 156, note 6.
6 It is said that there are five different kinds of Viiyus, working various

functions in the human body-manifestations of Prana in its generic sense,
constituting a part of the life sac or Pranamaya-kosa, In the Prana-Mudra
the tip of thumb, middle, and third finger are joined together; in Apana
Mudra the thumb, index, and middle finger are similarly joined; in
Samana-Mudrii the little finger, third, and thumb are so joined; in the
Udiina-Mudra the thumb, index, middle, and third; and in the Vyana
Mudra all the fingers are so joined. After the Mudras is said Apanaya,
etc., Svaha.

7 With left hand the palm is shown, and all fingers kept straight.
8 Seep. 106, note 9.
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the Sadhaka offer five handfuls of flowers to the head, heart,
Miiladhara Lotus, 1 the feet, and all parts of the body of the
Devi (95), and thereafter with folded palms he should pray
to his Ista-devata thus:

MANTRA

worship the four Kula-gurus-namely, Guru, Parama-guru,
Para para-guru, Paramesti-guru 1 (98).

Then, with the wine in the Guru-patra make three
Tarpar;as 2 to each, and on the lotus of eight petals worship
the eight Mothers, who are the eight Nayikas-s-namely,
Marigala, Vijaya, Bhadra, Jayanti, Aparajita, Nandini, Nara
simhi, and Kaumari 3 (99-100), and on the tips of the petals
worship the eight Bhairavas-Asitariga, Ruru, Car;c;la,
Krodhonmatta, Bhayarilkara, Kapali, Bhisana, and Samhara 4

(101-102). Indra and the other Dik-palas 5 should be wor
shipped in the Bhu-pura," and their weapons 7 outside the
Bhu-pura, and then Tarpar;a should be made to them (103).

0 Ista-devata ! I am now worshipping the Devatas who
surround Thee,2 Namah (96).

The six parts of the body 3 of the Devi should then be
worshipped at the four corners of the Yantra, 4 and in front
and behind it in their order; and then the lines of Gurus
should be worshipped 5 (97). Then, with scent and flowers,

1See p. 78, note 5.
2 Avarai:ia-devatii-i.e., the minor Devatiis accompanying the Devi.

The worshipper asks the leave of the Devi to worship them.
3 The sixAri.gasare the heart, head, tuft (Sikhii)-when Hindu women

worship they gather together a lock of their hair, and knot it as their Sikhii
-Kavaca (see note I, page 46), three eyes (see note under ch. v. 125),
and two sidesof the hand (palm and back). The Mantras for the worship
of the six limbs of the Dev_iare: (!) Hram Hrdayaya Narnah, (2) Hrim
Sirase Sviihii, (3) Hrfim Sikhiiyai Vasat (4) Braim Kavaciiya-Hum,
(5) Braum Netratrayiiya Vausat, (6) HraJ:iKaratala-prstabhyam Phar.

4 Diagram-i.e., at Agni, S.E.; Nairrta, S.W.; Viiyu, N.W.; and
isana, N.E. Agni is Fire, Nairrta is a name of Yama, Viiyu is Wind, and
isana, Siva as Ruler.

5There are three lines of Guru-Divyaugha (Heavenly line). Sid
dhaugha (Siddha line), Miinavaugha (Human line or type). The Gurus
of the first class are four-Mahadeviinanda-niitha, Mahiikiiliinanda
niitha, Bhairaviinanda-niitha, Vighne5variinanda-niitha. There are five
of the second, class, and ten of the third class. Of the second class are
-Brahmiinanda-niitha, Purnadevananda-natha, Calacchittiinanda-niitha,
Caliicaliinanda-niitha, Kumiiriinanda-niitha. Of the third class are
Vimalananda-natha, Bhimasenananda-natha, Sudhakariinanda-niitha,
Niliinanda-niitha, Goraksananda-natha, Bhoja-deviinanda-niitha,Vighne
svarananda-natha, Hutiifaniinanda-niitha, Samayiinanda-niitha, and
Nakuliinanda-niitha. See also Tantraraja, Ch. I, Inroduction, Vol. 8,
A. Avalon's Tantrik Texts. ]iianiin:iava Tr., XVI, 50, et seq., gives both
additions and variations of these. These are the names of the three classes
of Gurus for Siidhakas of Adyii-kali. For Siidhakas of other Devatiis the

name differs. See Tantraraja, Ch. I, where names of the Gurus of the
Siidhakas of Tripurii are given. These three lines are Avarai:iaof the
Istadevata. When a Siidhaka does Samnyasa then the Guru selects
for him out of the names of his Istadevata group (the Kaulavadhfita
need not do Sarnnyasa) such name as he is qualified to receive. Some
Gurus selecta name from the eight Bhairavas and add iinanda-niitha to it.
1Vide p. 149,note 5.
2 Oblation.
3 Cf Chapter v, verse 134.
Tarkalamkara gives the Mantras for the Tarpana of the four Kula

gurus. He says that in almost all Tantras the rule is to worship and do
Tarpana of the fifteen Yoginis and eight Saktis. The former are Kiili,
Kapiilini, Kulla, Kurukullii, Virodhini, Vipracittii, Ugrii, Ugraprabhii,
Dipta, Nila Ghana, Valiikii,Miitrii,Mudra, Mita, The latter are Briihmi,
Narayani, Miihe5vari, Camunda, Kaumiiri, Aparajita, Viiriihi and
Narasirnhi, The Mantra for worship is Om Kalidevyambii Sripadukam
pujayami NamaJ:iSviihiiand sowith the rest, when sayingthe Mantra wine
is taken from the Yoginipiitraand cup is held in the left hand with Tattva
Mudrii. The Suddhi is similarly held in the right hand. The two hands
are united and Tarpana is done on an inverted triangle drawn on the
Sadhaka's heart. The Tarpana of the other Yoginisisdone in the sameway.

4 Cf Chapter v, verse 135.
5 Protectors of the ten sides-that is, North, East, South,West,Above

and Below, South-East, South-West, North-East and North-West. The
Dikpiilas are Indra, Agni, Yama, Yaksa, Varuna, Vayu, Kubera, lsana,
Brahma, Ananta.

6 See Introduction to Prapaii.casiira(vol. III, Tantrik Texts).
7 The weapons are, Vajra of Indra, Sakti of Vahni, Danda of Yama,

Khat;lga of Yaksa, Pasa of Varuna, Ari.kufaof Vayu, Gada of Kubera,
SUiaof lsana, Padma of Brahma, Cakra of Ananta.

12
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After worshipping the Devi with all the offerings,1 the
Sadhaka should make sacrifice of an animal to Her (l04).
The ten approved beasts which may be sacrificed are-deer,
goat, sheep, buffalo, hog, porcupine, hare, iguana, 2 tortoise
and rhinoceros (105); but other beasts may also be sacrificed
if the worshipper so desires (106). The Sadhaka versed in
the rules of sacrifice should select a beast free from disease
and defect, and, placing it before the Devi, should sprinkle
it with the water from the Vise~arghya,3 and by the Dhenu
Mudra 4 should make it into nectar.5

Let him then worship the goat (sheep, or whatever other
animal is being sacrificed) with (the Mantra) "Namal;i 6 to
the goat, which is a beast," and with perfumes, flowers, ver
milion, food, and water. Then he should whisper into the
right ear of the beast the Gayatri Mantra, which severs the
bond of its life as a beast (107-108). The Pafo-Gayatri,
which liberates a beast from its life of a beast, 7 is as follows:
After the word "Pafo-pasaya" say "Vidmahe," then, after
the word " Visvakarrnane," say " Dhimahi," and then
"Tanno Jival;i pracodayat ".s

MANTRA

Let us bring to mind the bonds of the life of a beast. Let
us meditate upon the Creator of the Universe. May He
liberate thee from out of this life (ofa beast) (109-110).

Then, taking the sacrificial knife,1 the excellent Sadhaka
should worship it with the Bija "Hiirh," and worship
VagiSvari and Brahma at its end, Laksmi and Narayana 2

at its middle, and Uma and Mahesvara 3 at the handle
(111-112). Then the sacrificial knife should be worshipped
with the

MANTRA

Namal;i: To the sacrificial knife infused with the presence
of Brahma, Visnu, Siva, and their Saktis (113).

Then, dedicating it with the Mahavakya • he should
with folded hands, say: " May this dedication to Thee be
according to the ordained rites" (114).

1Upacara, that is offeringsbeginning with Padya,
2 Godha (in Bengali, Go-sarpa). Sometimes cocks and pigeons are

sacrificed. According to the Nila-Tantra and Annadii-kalpa, a triangular
Yantra representing the Yoni of the Devi is drawn on a mud platter,
and the head of the bird is held in such a way that when severed the blood
falls on the Yantra, and is then offered to Vatuka, the Yoginis, etc.

3 i.e., Special offering, at the same time saying the Mantra" Phat ".
4 Cow Mudra (seep. 100, note 5).
5 Amrta-i.e., food fit for the Immortals (Immortalising Food).
~Namah Chagaya-pasave.
7 The sacrifice is as much for the benefit of the beast sacrificed ao.for

the benefit of the sacrificer, since the beast, though sacrificed, attains after
death a higher state of existence. The sacrificer says to the beast the
Gavatri of release.

8 Translation follows.

1Khac_lga:A heavy knife with a straight blade and a curved end like
a crescent. The cutting is done with the straight blade.

2Vigm-a compound word made of Nara (water) and Ayana (abode)
-"He Whose abode was in water in the beginning of the creation." The
Supreme Lord first created water, on which He reposed Himself. It is
said also that the Lord descended on earth as the SagesNara and Narayana,
sons of Miirti-daughter of Daksa and Dharmma (Srimad-bhiigavata,
ii, 77). According to the Kiilika-Puriir;a, Narayana is the Simha portion
of the Nara-simha-Avatara. Vagisvari is a name of Sarasvati.

3 Siva-" the Great Lord."
4 Maha-vakva-s-ordinarilv means a great Vedic saying pre-eminently

"Tat tvam asi "; but here Vakyae-Samkalpa, declaration, expression of
purpose of rite, i.e., the following Mantra: Visnurorn tatsat adya (today;
here the worshipper inserts the date, month, Paksa, or half of the lunar
month, and the position of the Sun in the Zodiac) samasta-bhlpsita
padartha-siddhi-kiima'-1 (desirous of obtaining success and the object of
all desires; here is given the name and Gotra of the performer of the sacrifice)
aham Ista-devatayai pasum imam sarn-pradade (I give away to the
1~\a-devata this beast). Hariharananda-Bharati.
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MANTRA

grass, uttering the Weapon-Bija,1 and then sprinkle it with
water to the accompaniment of the same Bija (120).

Then, veiling it with the Kiirccha2 Bija, he should say:
" Obeisance to the Sthandila of the Devi,'' and with this
Mantra worship the square 3 (121). Then, inside the square
three lines should be drawn from East to West, and three
lines from South to North, of the length of a Pradesa.! When
this has been done, the followingDevatas, (whose names are
hereinafter given) should be worshipped over these lines (122).
Over the lines from West to East worship Mukunda,5 lfa, 6
and Purarhdara: 7 over the lines from South to North,
Brahma,8 Vaivasvata,? and Indu 10 (123).

Then a triangle should be drawn within the square, and
within the triangle the BijaHsaul) 11 should be written. Out
side the triangle draw a hexagon, outside this a circle, and
outside the circle a lotus with eight petals, and outside this a
(square) Bhu-pura.P with four entrances; so should the wise

Having thus offered the beast to the Devi, it should be
placed on the ground 1 (115). The worshipper then, with
devotion to the Devi, should sever the head of the beast with
one sharp stroke. This may be done either by the wor
shipper himself or by his brother, brother's son, a friend,2 or
a kinsman,3 but never by one who is inimical (116). The
blood, when yet warm, should be offered to the Vatukas.!
Then 5 the head with a light on it 6 should be offered to the
Devi with the following:

" Krirh: This head with the light upon it I offer to the
Devi: Namal:i" 7 (117).

This is the sacrificial rite of the Kaulikas 11 in Kaula
worship. If it be not observed, the Devara is never pleased
(118). After this, Homa 11 should be performed. Listen,
0 Beloved One! to the rules which rrilate to it (119). The
worshipper should, with sand, make on his right a square,
each side of which is one cubit. Let him, then, while reciting
the Mula-Mantra.l'' gaze at it, stroke it with a wispof Kufa

1Hitherto the animal has been standing, but before sacrifice it is
raised and held before the Devi, and then placed on the ground.

1Su-hrd-e-a well disposed person.
3 Sapinda-s-an agnate.
4 The Mantra for offering to the Vatukas is: Om esah kavosna-rudhira-

balil_lVatukadibhyo Namal_l.
5 Kriril..
6 After the head is severed, a light is placed on it between rhc horns.
7 Kriril. Esah sa-pradipa-slrsa-balih : Srimadadya-Kalikayai Devyai

Namal_l.
8 Tantrikas of that Acara.
9 Sacrifice in fire.
10 Sec tmte, ch. v, 66, and note.

1Phar,
zHum. It is to be veiled by the veil (Avakuntana) Mudra.
3 Sthandila-c-z.s., the squre piece of raised ground marked off as above.

The Mantra here for worshipping it is: Srimadadya-Kalika-devata
sthandilava Nama]:i. The worship is with scent and flower.

4 i.e., the length between the tip of the thumb and that of the first
finger when fully stretched out.

5 Visnu-»-" Giver of liberation."
6 Siva-lfa is God, the Ruler.
7 Indra, so called as destroying the Asura Tripura.
8 Yama-Son of the Sun.
9 Candra-the Moon, the pleasing one.

10 This is the Maha-preta-Bija, the formation of which is shown in
the eighth verse of the Ananda-lahariof Sankaracarya and in the 2nd Ch.
of ]iiiiniin;ava-Tantra. The Maha-Pretas are the five Sivas-Brahma,
Visnu, Rudra, lsana and Sadasiva (Rudra-yiimala-Tantra). Ha-kiira =Siva,
and Sa-kiira=Sakti, Au-kara e-Sudha-sindhu. (Ocean of Nectar).

11Bhu (Earth), Pura (town, city, etc.). This is the part of the diagram
outside the drawing, the marked-off space within which the special diagram
rs drawn (see Introduction).
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one draw the excellent Yantra 1 (124). Having worshipped,
with the Mula-Mantra 2 and with offerings of handfuls of
flowers, the space thus marked off,3 and washed the articles 4

for the Homa sacrifice with the Prary.ava,5 the intelligent one,
should, after first uttering the Maya-Bija, 8 worship in the
pericarp of the lotus the Adhara-fakti 7 and others, 8 either
individually or collectively (125). Piety, Knowledge, Dis
passion, and Dominion 11 should be worshipped in the Agni,

Hana, Vayu, and Nairrta corners of the Yantra respectivdy,1
and the negation of the qualities in the East, North, West,
and South respectively, and in the centre Ananta and Padma 2

(126-127). Then let him worship Sun with his twelve digits,
and Moon with her sixteen digits, 3 and, on the filament com
mencing from the East, 4 worship Pita, and then Sveta, Aruna,
Krsna, Dhumra, Tivra, Sphulingini, Rucira, in their order,
and in the centre Jvalini 5 (128-129). In the worship of these
Prary.ava6• should commence the Mantra, and Namah should
end it. The seat of Fire 7 should be worshipped with the

1Diagram.
2 See note under ch. v, 66, 67.
3 Mandala, or Yantra,
4 i.e., Ghee, plantain, rice, fried paddy (Bengali khai, or Laja in

Sanskrit), hael-leaf, flowers, curd, and charu (rice boiled with milk), stick
of Palasa-tree, and leaves of Sarni (a thorn).

som..
6 Hrirn,
7 Sakti of the Support.
8 i.e., Prakrti, Kiirrna (tortoise\, Ananta (Serpent), Prthivi (Earth),

Sudharnbudhi (Ocean of Nectar), Mani-dvipa (Island of Gems), Cintii
mani-griha (Room of Cintamani stones, which grant all desires), Parijata
(Tree so called), Kalpaka-vrksa (The tree which grants all desires), Ratna
vedika (.Jewelledaltar), Ratna-simhasana (Lion seat of gems), Mani-pitha
(Gem-set seat)-all to be worshipped in the pericarp (see ante, p. 113).
To which Tarkalarnkara adds Muni, Deva Vahumamsasthimodamanasiva
(she-jackals), Savamunda (Head of a corpse), Citankarasthi (fuel and
bones from the funeral pyre), Dharma, Jiiana, Vairagya, Aisvarya,
Adharma, Ajiiana, Avairagya, Anaisvarya, Sarnvinnala (the stalk which
is Samvid), Prakrti-rnayapatra (the leaves which are Prakrti}, Vikara
maya-kesara (the filaments which are Vikara), Tattva-mayakamika (the
Tattva which is the pericarp) Arkamandala (the solar circle with 12 Kalas),
Somamandala (Lunar circle with 16 Kalas), Vahni-rnandala (the fire
circle with IO Kalas), Sattva, Rajas, Tamas, Atma, Antaratma, Para
matma, Jiianatma (see Sakti and Stikta, Ch. I), Icca, Jiiana, Kriva,
Kamini, Kama-dayini, Rati, Rati-priya, Ananda, Manonmani, Para,
Parapara, Sada-siva-mahiipretapadmasana.

These are given from the Sytimtirahasya, Sytimapradipaand other
Tantrik works.

9 i.e., Dharma, Jiiiina, Vairagya, Aisvarya. The latter term, which
comes from Isvara (Lord, God), a divine attribute of Isvara, of which
there are eight. It means also the prosperity, power, might.

MANTRA

Rarh: Salutation to the seat of Fire. 8

Then the Mantrin 11 should meditate upon the Devi
Vagisvari as after She has bathed.t? with eyes like the blue

1 i.e., the South-East, North-East, North-West, South-West, of which
the Devas named are regents.

2 Ananta, the endless onc=-Visnu, Padma, the lotus from navel of
Visnu ..

3 Kalas.
4 Pragadi-kernra. The others are Isana, (Siva), North-East, Uttara

(North), Viiyu (Wind), (North-West), Pafrima (West), Nairrta (South
West, whose regent is Yama), Daksina (South), Agni (Fire), or South-East.

5 i.e., Yellow, White, Tawny-red, Black, Smoky (Red seen through
smoke), Fierceness, Having Sparks of Fire, Brilliant, Flaming, the names
or Fire. Svetii isworshipped in N.E., Aruna in N., Kr~J.liiin N.W., Dhiimrii
in W., Tivrii in S.W., Sphulingini in S., and Rucira in S.E.

aom..
7 Vahni.
8 Ram Vahner-iisaniiya NamaI;i.
9 One versed in the Mantras-the worshipper, sacrificer.
10 }3..tu-sniitiiVagisvarf. This refers to the first bath after the monthly

period, during which no bath of immersion is taken, such as bathing in
the river, tank, etc. Vagisvarf or Sarasvati-Devi of Speech, Learning,
Fine Arts, etc.
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lotus, on the seat of Fire in the embrace of Vagisvara; 1 and
worship them in the seat of Fire with the Maya-Bija 2

(130, 131).
After worshipping Vagisvari and Vagisvara on the seat

of fire with the Maya Bija the Sadhaka should bring Fire in
the manner prescribed,3 and gaze intently on it, and, whilst
repeating the Mula-Mantra, invoke Vahni into it with the
Mantra Phat 4 (132). Then the seat of Fire should be wor
shipped in the Yantra with the

MANTRA

Om: Salutation to the Yoga-pitha of Fire,5
and on the four sides, beginning on the East and ending on
the South, Varna," Jye~tha,7 Raudri,8 Ambika,11 should be
worshipped in the order given (133).

1i.e., Brahma.
2 Hrim.
3 i.e., either on a mud or bell-metal platter.
'Tarkalamkiira says that " Phat " is here incongruousin that it is

the Astra or Weapon Mantra used to avert danger, and there can be no
invocation by Phat. He would therefore read " phata tadanarn," or
"phata raksanam," in lieu of " phatavahanam ". It would then mean
driving out or protecting by Phat.

50m Vahner Yoga-pithaya Namah, Yoga-pitha is Yoga Seat.
8 and 7 See next note. Varna is Iccha, Jye~tha Jiiana, and Raudri

is Kriya Sakti.
See Ch. I. Toginihrdaya-Tanira,vv. 36-42.

8Cf Bhii.ta-fuddhi-T antra, chap. iv: " 0 Mahesani ! Varna is Brahma
and Jye~tha is called Visnu, and by Raudri is to be understood Rudra.
Varna dwells in the navel, JyeHha in the heart, and Raudri always in the
head. These are the Bindus from which everything has originated.
Brahma, Visnu, and Rudra are Prakrti Herself. And 0 Pararnesani!
it is the Bindu which prompts them to action. It is by Bindu that every
thing is created, protected, and abrnrbed (Srsti, Sthiti, Laya). The Bindu
is the Bija (Cause) of Brahma, Visnu, and Mahda." Possibly "navel"
may indicate the whole region from Mirladhara to the heart.

9Mother. Here the state when the creative Sakti first saw Her
own Sphurana,

........_
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Then the marked-off space 1 should be worshipped
with the

MANTRA

Salutation: To the Sthandila of the revered Deva ta, the
Primeval Kalika 2

and then within this place the worshipper should meditate
upon the Devi-Vagisvari :i under the form of the Miila
Devata.' After lighting the Fire with the Bija Ram, and
reciting the Mula-Mantra, and then the

MANTRA

Hum Phat: To the eaters of rawflesh ,5 Svaha,
the share of the raw meat eaters (Raksasas) should be put
aside. Gaze at the Fire, saying the Weapon-Mantra,'1 and
surround it with the Veil Mudra," uttering the Bija Hum
(134-136). Make the Fire into nectar with the Dhenu
Mudra." Take some Fire in both palms, and wave it thrice
in a circle over the Sthandila from right to left. Then with
both knees on the ground, and meditating on Fire as the
male seed of Siva, the worshipper should place it into that
portion of the Yoni-Yantra 9 which is nearest him (137-138).

1Sthandila.
2 Srimad-Adva-Kalikayah Devatayah Sthandilaya Namai).
3 Devi of Speech-Sarasvati.
4 i.e., Kali.
5 Kravya<lebhyai)-that is, to the Demonic, Raksasas. Hu1i1 is

kiirca-Bija.
8 i.e., Phat.
7Avakuntana-Mudra,
8 CowMudra (seep. 100, note 5).
9 Female organ diagram-i.e., the triangle, which is symbolical of

itheYoni.
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MANTRA

After adoration of Fire in this manner, cover the marked
off space 1 with Ku5a grass, and then the worshipper, giving
Fire the name of his own Ista-devata.P should worship 3 him
with the (144)

Then, the Sadhaka should first worship the Image of Fire
with the

Hrirh: Salutation to the Image ofFire,1 Namal_i
and after that the Spirit 2 of Fire with the NfANTRA

MANTRA

MANTRA

Orn, Vaisvanara, Jata-veda, come here, come here, 0
Red-eyed One, accomplish all works: Svaha. 4

In this way the seven Tongues 5 of Fire, Hiranya and
others, should be worshipped (145-146). The worshipper
should next adore the six Limbs of Vahni,6 uttering the
word " of a thousand rays " in the dative singular, and also
" obeisance to the heart ". 7

Rarh: to the Spirit of Fire, Namah 3 (139).
The Mantrin 4 will then think in his mind of the awakened
form ofVahni,5 and kindle Fire with the following (140)

Orn: Ruddy Spirit of Fire, which knows all, destroy,
destroy, burn, burn, ripen, ripen,6 command: Svaha.

This is the Mantra for kindling Fire. After this, with
folded hands, Fire should again be adored (141-142).

MANTRA

1Sthandila,
2 See note under ch. v, 33. This is done thus: "Agne! tvarn Adya

Kalika-narnasi "=Agni, Thy name is Adya Kalika,
3 Arcana: in external Arcana scent and flower are offered. The

Mantra is: "Ete gandha-puspe Adya-Kalika-namagnaye Namai,J." (These
the flower and scent are to Agni, whose name i~ Adya Kalika) ; and before
Arcana the Deva must be invoked with the Avahana-Mantra, which is
as follows: " Adya-kalika-namagne ! ihagaccha ihagaccha ; iha tistha
iha tistha, iha sannidhehi, iha sannidhehi; iha sammukhibhava, iha
sammukhibhava ; iha sanniruddho bhava, iha sanniruddho bhava; mama
pujang grihana " (0 Agni! whose name is Adya-Kalika, come here, come
here, stay here, stay here, fix thyself here, fix thyself here, be here and face
towards me, be here and face towards me, be here detained, be here
detained. Accept my worship.)

4 Om Vaisvanara Jataveda ihavaha ihavaha ; lohitaksa, sarvakarrnani
sadhava : Svaha, Visvanara >." Ruling or benefiting all men,'' is a name
of Savitr, Vaisvanara-..Son of Visvanara, an epithet of Agni. As to
Jataveda, see below, note I on next page.

5 i.e., Kali, Karali, Mano-java, Su-lohita, Sudhiimra-varna, Ugra or
Sphulingini, Pradipta. The Mantra is Om Vahner Hiranyadi-sapta-
jihvabhyo Namai,l. .

6 Fire. The worshipper should do Hrdyadi-sadanga-nyasa of Fire.
The first Mantra applicable to the heart is given. The rest is understood
(see next note).

7 The full Mantra runs thus: Om Sahasrarcise Hrdayaya Namai,J.
(Om salutation to the heart ofa thousand rays), Om Svasti-purnaya Sirase

I adore the lighted and kindled Fire of the colour of
gold, free from impurity, burning, Jata-veda, 7 the devourer
of oblations,8 which faces every quarter P (143).

1Hrirn Vahni-miirtaye Namai,J..
2 Caitanya derived from cit=to awaken, to be conscious.
3 Ram Vahni-caitanyaya Namai,l.
4 Seep. 167, note 9.
5 Fire.
6 Orn cit-pingala, hana hana, daha daha, paca paca, sarvajfia-jfiapaya :

Svaha, " Ripen," either in the sense that Fire should assimilate the
oblation, or convey them matured to the other Devas.

7 Seep. 171, n. 4, and JJ.g-veda (x, 79, 80).
8 Hutasana is a name of sacrificial Fire.
1Agnim prajvalitam vande Jata-vedam Hutasanam :
Suvar-na-var'nam-arnalarn samiddharn sarvato-mukharn.
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Then the wise one should worship the forms of Vahni
(147). The eight 1 forms are Jata-veda and others (148).
Then the eight Saktis-namely, Brahmi 2 and others, the
eight Nidhis 3-namely, Padma and others, and the ten Dik
palas '-namely, Indra and others should be worshipped
(149).

After worshipping the Thunderbolt and other weapons,5
the sacrificer should take two blades of Kufa grass of the
length of the space between his stretched-out thumb and

forefinger,1 and place them lengthwise in the Ghee 2 (150).
He should meditate on the Na9i Ida 3 in the left part of the
Ghee, and on the Na9i Pingala ' in the right portion, and
on the Nadi Susumna 5 in the centre, and with a well-con
trolled mind take Ghee from the right side, and offer it to
the right eye of Fire 6 with the following

MANTRA

Om: to Agni Svaha, 7
Then, taking Ghee from the left side, offer it to the left eye
of Vahni with the

Sviihii (salutation to the head full of prosperity), Om Uttistha-purusaya
Si.khiiyaiVasat (salutation to the crown lock where abides the Supreme
Purusa or Being), Om Dhiima-vyapine Kavaciiya Hum (to the smoke
spreading body), Om Sapta-jihviiya Netra-trayiiya Vausat (to the seven
tongued and three-eyed), Om Dhanurdhariiya Astriiya Phat (carrying the
bow and his weapon).

1The eight formsofVahni (Fire) are-(1) .Jiita-veda (which, according
to the Nirukta) =all knowing (Sarvajiia); (2) Saptajihva (Seven-tongued);
(3) Vaisvanara (fromVisvanara, see note 4, page 171); (4) Havya-viihana
(Carrier of oblations); (5) Asvodara-ja (Bii<;laviinala,or Bii<;laviigni
literally, Mare's firee-Submarine fire .said to come from a cavity called
the mare's mouth); (6) Kaumiira-tejal; (The Fire or Seed from which
Kumiira or Kiirtti.keya was born, see note to Slokas 14-16, Chapter I,
ante); (7) Visvamukha (sinceit can devour the universe); (8) Deva-mukha
(because as all oblations are offered to him he is the mouth of the Devas).

2 i.e., Brahmi, Narayani, Miihe5varl, Camunda, Kaumiirl, Aparii
jitii, Viiriihi, Narasimhi (cf. Asta-nayikas, Ch. v, 134 and Ch. vi, 100).
The Asta-nayikasare also Asta-matrs, or eight Mothers.

3Treasures of Kubera (Deva of Wealth), of which mention is made
of eight-Padma, Mahii-padma, Sarnkha, Makara, Kacchapa, Mukunda,
Nanda, and_ Nila. Tarkiilarllkiira quoting Markandeya-Purana says
these are the Adhara of Laksmi.

4 Regents of the Quarters-Indra, Agni, Yama, Nairrta, Varuna,
Viiyu, Kubera, Isana, Brahma, and Visnu (Ananta).

5 Of the guardians or regents (Dik-piilas)of the quarters-viz., Indra's
Vajra (thunderbolt), Agni's Sakti (spear, dart), Yama's Danda (staff or
stick), Nairrta's Kha<;lga(sword), Varuna's Piifa (fetter), Viiyu's Ankusa
(hook), Kubera's Gadii (mace), Hana's Trisiila (trident), Brahma's Padma
(lotus), Visnu's Chakra (discus).

MANTRA

Om: to Soma Svaha 8 (151-153).
then, taking Ghee from the middle portion, offer it to the
forehead of Vahni with the

MANTRA

Om: to Agni and his flame Svaha 11 (154).

1Priidefa.
2 Clarified butter used for oblation in the Homa sacrifice. The two

blades of grass should be placed in such a way as to divide the ghee into
three equal parts.

3 I<;Iiiand Pingala are the two Yoga-" nerves " (Nii<;!!)on each side
of the central Susumna-Nadj. See Serpent Power.

4 See last note.
5 See ibid.
6 Hutasita e-Easrer of oblations. Fuel is the ear of fire, the smoky

part is the nose; where the flame is dim that is the eye. The head is the
glowing coal and the light flame is the tongue of Fire. If Homa be done
without knowing this and the order in which the offering is to be made
then harm results; see Tantrasiira.

7 Om Agnaye Sviihii.
8 Om SomiiyaSviihii.
P Om A.gni-~omiibhyiimSviihii.
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Then, saying Nama}:i, take the Ghee again from the right
side, say first the Pranava,! and then the

MANTRA

To Agni the Svi~ta-krt 2 Svaha.

With this Mantra he should offer oblation to the mouth
of Vahni.3 Then, uttering the Vyahrtis 4 with the Pranava
at the commencement, and Svaha at the end, the Homa
sacrifice should be performed (155-156). Then he should
offer oblations thrice with the

MANTRA

Om, 0 Vaisvanara, Jataveda, come hither, come hither,
0 Red-eyed One! fulfil all my works Svaha 5 (157).

Then, invoking the I~ta-Devata with the proper Mantra
into the Fire, let him worship Her and the Pitha-Devata."
Twenty-five oblations should then be offered uttering the
Mula-Mantra with Svaha at the end, and, contemplating on
the union (or identity) of his own Self with Vahni and the

1Ori1.
2 Om Ag-naye svista-krte Svaha, Svi~ta-krt=one who causes good

sacrifice; a form of Fire.
3 Fire.
4 The names of the three worlds,-Bhul:i (Earth), Bhuvah (Space

between Earth and Heaven), and Svah (Heaven). These, with Om and
the Gayatri, are according to Manu, the principal part of the Vedas. By
these, says Yajfiavalkya, the Most High, the Source of all, should be wor
shipped. To remove doubt whether or not that cause, signified by Om
exists separately from the effects, the text of the Vvahrt is next read
explaining that God, the rnle Cause, eternally existspervading the Universe
(Ram Mohan Ray, Prescriptfor Worshipby Means of the Giiyatri, 1827).

5 Om Vaisvanara! .Jataveda! ihavaha ihavaha : Lohitaksa sarva
karrnani sadhaya : Svaha. See p. 171, note 4.

6 The Ista-devata is here the Primordial Kali. The l\fantra is given
l_?yTarkalam~ara. As to PitJ:ia-Devata, see p. 147, note 3. But here
Adharafakti, Sesa and the rest are meant.
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Devi, eleven more oblations should be offered with the Mula
Mantra. Oblations should next be made to the Anga
Devatas (158-159).

Then, with a mixture of Ghee, Tila-seed, honey, or with
flowers and bael-leaves, or with (other prescribed) articles,
oblation 1 should be made for the attainment of one's desire.
This oblation should be made according to one's ability not
less than eight times, and with every attention and care
(160-161). Then, reciting the Mula-Mantra ending with
Svaha, complete oblation should be made (with a full ladle 2)

with fruits and leaves.3 Then the worshipper, with the
Sarnhara-Mudra.! transferring the Devi from the Fire to the
lotus of his heart (162), should say " Pardon me," and dismiss 5

Him who feeds on oblations." Then, distributing presents,7 the
Mantrin should consider that the Homa has been duly per
formed (163). Then the excellent worshipper should place
between the eyebrows what is left over of the oblations 8 ( 164).

1This should also be with the Mula-Mantra ending with Svaha.
2 Literally, Piirnahuti should be offered-i.e., complete oblation made

with a full ladle, in testimony of the completion of the rite.
3 Leaf: Tambula or Pan-leaf (Bharati}.
4 Samhara-Mudra, Left hand placed with palm downward, the

right hand is placed on it, the hack of the right hand touching the back
of the left. The fingers of one hand are placed between the fingers of
another; then the hands are given a turn, and the two index fingers are
joined. In bringing the Devi to the heart a flower from those offered should
be taken up with the tips of the index fingers, and brought near the nose,
and, when smelling it, the worshipper should think that he has brought
Her to the heart.

5 Virnrjana.
6 Hutafana-i.e., Vahni, Fire.
7 Daksina. At the conclusion of Homa the officiating priest tells

tht:.assembled people to consider that everything has been faultlessly done.
This Acchidravadharana (" Krtarn idam homakarma-cchidram-astu ").

8 i.e., he should mark his forehead with the mixture of.ashes and Ghee
left. This is called Tilaka.
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This is the ordinance relating to Homa in all forms of
Agama 1worship.

After performance of Homa the worshipper should pro
ceed to do J apa 2 (165). Now, listen, 0 Queen of the Devas !
to the mode of doing Japa by which the Vidya 3 is pleased.
During Japa, the Devata, the Guru, and the Mantra should
be fully realised as one (166). The letters of the Mantra are
the Devara, and the Devata is in the form of the Guru. He
who worships them as one and the same, his is the highest
success 4 (167).

The worshipper should then meditate upon his Guru as
being in his head, the Devi in his heart, the Mula-Mantra
in the form of Tejas 5 on his tongue, and himself as identified 6

with the glory of all three (168). J apa should then be done
of the Mula-Mantra seven times adding to the beginning and
at the end of it the Tara.? Having done this, Japa should

be done of it with the Matrka letters placed before and after
it 1 (169). The wise worshipper should make Japa of the
Maya-Bija 2 over his head ten times, and of the Pranava ten
times over his mouth, and of the Maya-Bija again seven times
in the lotus of his heart, and then perform Pranayama 3 ( 170).

Then, taking a rosary of coral, or other substance, let
him worship it thus:

MANTRA

0 Rosary,4 0 Rosary, 0 great Rosary, thou art the
form of all Saktis.5 Thou art the repository of the fourfold

1A to Ksa, the Anuloma and Ksa to A, the Viloma-Matrka,
2 i.e., Hrirn,
3 Breath control (See Serpent Power). Making J apa (as in

verse 169) of the Miila-Mantra, preceded and followed by the Pranava,
is called Asauca-bhanga (=breaking or removing uncleanliness), and
making Japa as above with the Matrka Bija in the Ma ni-pfira is called
Nirvana, Making Japa over the head is Kullukii (see Chapter iii, 119);
making Japa of the Pranava is Mukhafodhana (purification of the mouth);
making Japa of Maya-Bija in the heart is Setu (bridge). Meditating on
the Mulamantra with the Bija Hum before and after it, in the Sahasrara,
in the Heart, in the MUliidhiira and then again in the Sahasrara is called
Mantra-caitanya. To do Japa seven times of the Miilamancra preceded
and followed of the Bija Im is Nidrabhauga, To meditate on the Istadevata
from feet to head as composed of the letters of the Mantra is called
Mantrartha-hhiivanii.

To do Ja pa of the Bija-Kriri1 or Om Krirn in the heart or throat seven
times is called Mahaset u. To meditate on the Guru in the head and on
the Istadevata in the heart and to think of the Yoni-rupa Bhagavti as
pervading one from the head to the Muladh.ira and the reverse and then
doing Japa of the Bija Em ten times is Yoni-mudrii. Doing .Japa of the
Mantra seven times formed by three repetitions of the Bija, three of the
Pranava and three of the Bija again is .Jihvafodhana. Prfina-vova is done
by Japa seven times of the Bija preceded and followed each time by Hrim.
Dipani is Ja pa of the Bija seven times preceded and followed in each case
by the Pranava. Doing this seven times is A5auca-bhar'tga. There are
other terms such as Mantra-€ikhii which relate to Japa-rahasya.

4 Mala.
5 Sarvafakti-svar\1pil).i, that is, all the Saktis arc in Thee.

1Tiintrika.
3 Part of Mantra-siidhana.
3 i.e., the Devi Adyii-Sakti.
4 Siddhi. As the Mantra is made of letters, the Devatii has a celestial

and the Guru a human body it may be asked, says Tarkalarnkara, where
is their identity. He answers. Suppose in three houses three images of
Jagaddhiitri are worshipped. If I bow to the materials of these images
then obeisance to them is obeisance to three separate things. But I did
not bow to the materials. I do not bow before life is placed in the image
(Jivanyiisa). I bow to the one Jagaddhiitri who is invoked into all the
three images. The Guru again is not merely a human being. As the
material of the image is the place of the Devatii rn is the human form of the
Guru. The Mantra is the body of the Devatii and is therefore the place
(Adhisthana ) of the Devatii. Now eliminate the material of the image,
the human form, and the letter form or Sabda-brahman of the Mantra
and look for the object of worship. That is the one Brahman in the form
of all three. The Guru, Devatii, and Mantra are one and the same
Brahman.

5 Light, and energy. The Mantra is thought of at the root of the
tongue.

1Mantra and Deva ta are one: Mantrarna Devatii proktii, Devatii
Gururupini, See Woodroffe's Garland of Letters.

7 i.e.., the Pranava=-Om.

11
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blessings." Do thou therefore be the giver to me of all Devi, keeping Her to his right, say the following, and dedicate
success.2 his Selfl to Her by offering Vilornarghya 2 ( 177).

Having thus worshipped the rosary, and also made obla- M, ANTRA
tion 3 to it thrice with wine taken from the Sri-patra.s accom-
panied by recitation of the Mula-Mantra, the worshipper Om: Whatsoever ere this I have done through the vital
should, with well-controlled mind, make Japa one thousand airs, mind or body, whether when awake, in dream or dream-
and eight, or at least one hundred and eight times (171-173). less sleep, whether by mind, word or deed, whether by my
Then, doing Pranayama, he should offer into the left lotus- hands, feet, belly, or organ of generation, whatsoever I have
hand of the Devi the fruit of his Ja pa, which is Tejas 5 together thought or said-may all that be an offering to Brahman.
with water 6 and flowers from the Sri-patra,4 and, bowing Me and all that is mine I lay at the lotus-feet of the Adya-
down his head to the ground, say the following: Kali. Om Tat Sat 3. After saying this dedication should be

made of the Self.4 (178-181).
MANTRA Then, with folded hands, let him supplicate his Ista-

devata 5 and reciting the Maya-Mantra," say:
0 Great Queen! 7 Thou Who protectest that which is

. . J M b Th MANTRAmost secret, deign to accept this my apa. ay y y
grace, success attend my effort. " 0 Primordial Kalika ! I have worshipped Thee with

After this, let him with folded hands recite the Hymn 8 all my powers and devotion," and then saying, " Forgive
and the Protective Mantra P (174-176). Then the Sadhaka me," let him bid the Devi go.7 Let him then with his hands
with the special oblation 10 in his hand should go round the formed into Sarnhara-Mudra 8 take up a flower, smell it, and

----- . 1Atma-samarpaJ.la. This should be done by reciting the Mantra
m Verses 178-181.

1
i.e., Dharma, Artha, Kama, Moksa. . 2 Vilomarghya is offering of Arghya at the feet of the Devi. Arghya

2 Siddhi. I~ generally offered at the head, but the worshipper, in offering his own
3 T self as Arghya, offers same at the feet. Vilomarghya=reversed Arghva.

arpaJ.la. 3 Ital;i piirvarn praJ.la-buddhi-deha-dharmadhikarato jagrat-svapna-
4 Seep. 141, note 2. ~~~uptyavasthasumanasa vaca karrnana hastabhyam padbhyam, udarena
s Th r: · f h J · lik T · · If srs_?~yayat krtam yat smrtarn yaduktarn tat sarvam brahrnarpanam bhavatu

e truit o t e apa, 15 1 e eps nse · mam 121adiyamsakalarn Adya Kalipadambhoje arpayarni, Om Tat Sat.
6 i.e., Jala, here \Vine and water mixed. 4 Atma-samarpanam.
7 M h , - 5 The particular Deity of the worshipper; here Kali.a esvan. 6 Hrim.
s Stotra. 7 Visarjana.. This is the dismissalof t~e Devi to Her seat in the eight-
9 • , • petalled Lotus m the heart of the worshipper. He asks to be forgivenKavaca. The text of this and the hvmn are given m the next both because of the t bl h h · H 1 r: hi h ·. , . rou e e as given er as a so 1or rs s ortcommgs

Chapter. m worship. At this time the jar is slightly tilted by the Sftdhaka.
10 Visesarghva. 8 The Mudra of Dissolution (seep. 175, note 4).
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place it on his heart (182-183). A triangular figure well and
clearly made should next be drawn in the North-East corner,
and there he should worship the Devi Nirmalya-vasini 1

with the
MANTRA

The purified wine should be served in the drinking-cups, and
the purified food in plates kept for that purpose, and then food
and drink should be taken with such as are present at the time
(190). First of all, some Suddhi should be eaten to make a
foundation 1 (for the wine which is to be drunk). Let the
assembled worshippers then joyously take up each his own
cup filled with excellent nectar.

Then let them take up each his own cup and meditate
upon the Kula-Kundalini.f who is the Cit,3 and who is spread
from the Miiladhara 4 lotus to the tip of the tongue, and,
uttering the Mula-Mantra, 5 let each, after taking the others'
permission, offer it as oblation to the mouth of the Kur;Q.ali6

(191-193). When the Sakti is of the household,7 the smelling
of the wine is the equivalent of drinking it. Worshippers

Hrirh To the Devi Nirrnalya-vasini 2 Namah (184).
Then, distributing Naivedya 3 to Brahma, Visnu, and

Siva, and all the other Devas, the Sadhaka and his Sakti
should partake of it (185). Then, placing his Sakti 4 to his
left, on a separate seat or on the same seat with himself, he
should take a pleasing cup (186). The cup should be so
formed as to hold not more than five and not less than three
Talas (about two ounces) of wine, and may be of either gold
or silver (187), or crystal, or made of the shell ofa cocoa-nut.
It should be kept on a support 5 on the right side of the plate
containing the Suddhi 6 ( 188).

Then either the gentle Sadhaka himself or his brother's
sons should serve the sacred food 7 and wine among the wor
shippers according to the order of their seniority 8 ( 189).

l'vlanu says that a man is not old because his hairs are grey. The
Devas call him old who though young in years is possessed of wisdom
(Jflana). In ascertaining seniority the Piirnabhisikta is senior to the
Saktabhisikta. The Kramadiksita is senior to the Piirnabhisikta. The
Samrajyabhisikta is senior to· the Krama-diksita. Maha-samrajya is
superior to Sarnrajya, Samrajyatita is superior to Maha-samrajya. The
Purnadiksita is superior to the former. Of the Purna-diksita, he who is
a Puma-yogi, who is fully adept in Mantra and Yoga is above all. The
Guru of the particular Cakra is above the Purna-yogi. He is above all
as representing the Adiguru.

1For drinking on an empty stomach would more strongly effect the
worshipper and may be render him unfit for worship. This practice is
not (I am told) followed, at any rate at present, by the Visnukranta wor
shippers. They hold the cup of wine in the left, and the Suddhi in the
right, and as they drink they take the Suddhi. With the first cup they
take meat, with the second fish, with the third Mudra, and with the fourth
all these, and with the fifth cup anything they may desire.

2 The Sabda-Brahman in bodies.
3 Divine Consciousness as to which term, see Sakti and sau«
4 The abode of Kundalini in the Pinda or body.
5 See note under ch. v. 66.
6 The offering to the mouth of the Kundali is done by pouring the

wine down the throat of the worshipper in whom the Kundali resides.
7 Kula-stri-i.e., where the wife of the worshipper is his Sakti, as

opposed to cases where the Sakti is Parakiya or Sadharani, a practice
discountenanced by this Tantra.

1Nirmalya is the remains of the offerings made to a Devara. The
flowers, etc., used in the ceremony. These, too, are sacred, and of them
Nirmalya-vasini is the Devi.

2 Brim Nirrnalya-vasinyai Narnah.
3 Anything offered to the deity, usually cooked or uncooked food.
4 The wife or other woman with whom the worship is done.
s i.e., a tripod.
6 i.e., the Suddhi-patra, or dish containing the prepared meat, fish,

etc., the cup being called Pana-patra.
7 Maha-prasada,
8 Here, seniority=priority in initiation and not in years. The practice,

is, as given in the Kaulikiircanadipikii, as follows: The worsh_ipper first
serves his own Guru, then the Sakti of the Guru, then his own Sakti, then
the elders on the right and the juniors on his left, and then he helps himself •.
In Kalikula, the Sakti of the Guru is served before the Guru. If in a
Cakra a Sadhaka has a Maha-patra (cup made of human skull) the wine
should be put into that first.
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who are householders may drink five cups only (194).1 Exces
sive drinking prevents the attainment of success by Kula
worshippers 2 (195).

They may drink until the sight or the mind is not
affected. 3 To drink beyond that is bestial 4 ( 196). How is
it possible for a sinner who becomes a fool through drink and
who maligns the Sadhaka of Sakti to say "I worship the
Adya-Kalika" 5? (197). As touch 6 cannot affect food and
the like offered to Brahman, so there is no distinction of caste
in food 7 offered to Thee (198).

As I have directed, so should eating and drinking be
done. After partaking of food offered 8 to Thee, the hands
should not be washed.f but with a piece of cloth or a little
water remove that which has adhered to the hands (199).
Lastly, after placing a flower from the Nirmalya 10 on his
head, and wearing a Tilaka mark n made from the remnants
of the oblation on the Yantra between his eyebrows, the
intelligent worshipper may roam the earth like a Deva (200).

End of the Sixth Chapter, entitled " Placing of the Sri-
patra, Homa, Formation of the Cakra, and other Rites."

1 Sadhakanam grhasthanam panca-patram praklrtitarn.
zAti-panat kulinanam siddhi-hanih prajayate.
3 Literally, " does not go round".
4 Yavan na dilayed drstim, yavan na calayen manah,
Tavat panarn prakurvi:ta,pafo-panamata\:iparam,

5 Pane bhrantir bhaved yasya ghrr.11ca fakti-sadhake.
Sa papi~tha\:ikatharn bruyat adyam Kalim bhajamyaharn.

6 Of a person of an inferior caste.
7 Prasada.
8 Naivedya.
9 The hands are always washed after meals. It is customary to use

water to wash and clear the throat and mouth after meals.
10 Remnants of offerings (vide p. 180, note 1). By Nirmalya is usually

meant flowers,but in some temples (as in Puri:)food offeringsare so called.
The word is from Nir-mala=stainless or dirtless. Things offered to the
Devara become stainless.

11The sectarian mark.
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